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lines. He turned criminal himself, and begn at the
very bottom, working himself up through layer after
layer of ihe underworld, until he eame to the very
top and landed hit men.

Do not ay "in the movies they do it," ai if aurh
thingi do not happen in real life. We have had
Rafflei In the flaah, and now we are to jet Vid cq and
Ilolmei combined.
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gets a rail for help and goes on Its bfeu a long journey trom ihe "Man

hum Niobrara" to ihe tfmiihninlabor Board AuUiortty.
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Instltiitiiiti. Much "running wter"hns
conn to lha s 4 since Harold Cook'sTkt aamlMa rna. Murk fti la k I m(m, m mm!imt

SellUa I UW M faf NIVSiMMua tl Sit MS iiMm riu HUH The fugleman that the
ha In mind for the coal mining limn of ihe past ss-- s was here conBM mwiw Mat.Ua la thl ptt. M4 SIM IM tmai MM hW

gainst lb well. meant opinion 'f
out of hi tlov( adviaar. Mr.

JefTeri mt Venator Noma when he
cstii into In ii.iiKifMiiinal dial r lit.
traveled "h hltn, m4 prhffor him and did all he could to pro
mta hla election.

In iw of thva fsct. which cm-di-

I moel likely la b person-all- y

arrpibl la fenalor Norris
and which one would mewl apt
In work harmoniously with htm i'
lb nat? On openly opposed
Kenaior Norris al a crnlral lime in
hi polHic! rrer. Th other, al a
risk of lb In of personal prestige,
openly favored hint. I there no
such thing as grainud in pol'"'"?
I ihera any good re'n o believ
thai Kenaior Norrt and Mr- - Jefferi
will not work together harmoniously
In th MiiaiT Many of th it

tnr'i good friend are worried over
th situation. They feel that th
senator is being misrepresented.

CARL W. K.NOKIXANDKH
i;t Emmet ft.

sorting with the saber tooth tigerIndustry a permanent wage boardAH nttia w MikiiMu at wr ii4l tiwrta an it mum,

Nl ! eirculaiiea .1 Tkt Omaha Bm, Juas, lU

human embedded In th Ollgoeen
rArss. He fm a knowledge of Ihe pos-
sible great important' of the find
ram lo their attention tt ciumUlsd
Into mier ruin. Nl tha gentlest of
rsr bad bean given it and eldlS4
lion aitd In It disintegration, forsum reason this fnai gav the
finders an Imprrakion i.f its being
feminine, and s tha pirsenl mind
bridged a lng unlvera of time lo
thai for hnrli'in when mind waa In
It dawn.

Harold Cook's fsmou tooth rosy
have been Inst In a comb! between
our primitive father because some
hlr-rovre- glorious lady of th
past was something of a flapper
and a flirt.

Prof. Cook wa Interested In

after the fashion of the railroad labor

Daily 71,731 Sunday. .. .77,031 hoard nd the action of Presldont
Jewell of the shoperaft unions In
dlarrgarding ihe hoard's summon toB. BREWER. Gaaerel Mauser

ELME.lt S. HOOO. ClrculatiM Msaee

way in safety unheeding?
We have nld there will ba lnlig-nuilo- n

over the attitude of the fnm
of ship owners. There will be; hut,
on second thought, le It worth while?
Fewer and fewer are thoas who see
with the old viewpoint on this per.
ennliil iiu-tlo- of human riitliu
verstia property rights. The new
creed Is frankly a ship owners' creed,
Hut wa Imagine there will he a few
other ship owners who will uphold
it. Moat of them are wiling to make
their own sacrifices when the In-

exorable sea demamla them.

Want DccUlou to Kciiiiiln.
Prom tha Turk Ntwu-Time-

The Chamber of Commerce of the

SENIORITY IN THE SENATE.
Medill McCormlrk's proposed campaign against

seniority in the senate will awaken discussion of one
of the purposes of that body which is frequently for-irotte- n.

Of all the "checks and balances" provided
by the Fathers none is more Important than the
senate. The well remembered tale of Hamilton pour-
ing his tea into a saucer illustrates perfectly what
was in mind when the senate was created.

Demand for popular government is steadily rising;

a li pear uetor It. have (rented new
van la aaa suau rib a. tor. aw lata tih say at July. IMJ. Interest In the shortcomings of the

(SmI) W. H. QUIVEY. Naury PMm legislation mat crested It. Jewell
attempts lo justify his action on the
ground that certain curriers had be.
fore him disregarded hoard rulings

and the mastodon.
True, Kdwm N. Harbour has not

cintiel that the symmetrically
round tusk recently added to his
treMsurrs from near Henry waa a
part of old saber looth, but it look
two itr to Identify III tooth thst
llitrold Cook found as thai of lha
Niobrara Man. Mr. Harbour Is In-

clined to rnll It the lusk of elotheres,
or gl.int hog, These men of learn-
ing are modi'st men and are not

In the declaration of a dis-

covery; besides he wants lo be sure
that It is a discovery. Elotheres and
the orlodon (large and small hogs)
abounded here In the White rivsr
epoch, or about the time that the

TW Oaake (Kill metetm ar la a4H rM af rirreituee.. ta
NMfllt HUUHlIF M flm'l'ln tuilllt, MS TM I flftaiSIIOS W IW
larlr saoiua fef ikau aiiaaiiauai. una cnmiengefl in authority. It Washington in tit somber grandeur

of th nations! rptl. and thseem clear, therefore, despite theBEE TELEPHONES higher, however, and some of the stoos set un in th Pabylonlan splendor of th Library
of Congress, and so were we when
there. W are also Interested In IheyrS'titf KXxTJT, AT U-- ti. betfnnln, h.v. already tfvn way. Much of the ex- -

city of Omaha wants the recent suif, 2, i clus va or detached character of tha aanat uEalUrlsl PrparlBSM, ATisnli or

determination or tne administrationto uphold the board In the present
Instance, that certain features of the
transportation act should be amend-
ed to strengthen the authority of the
board and to place in the hands of
the coal commission. If one la ere.

preme court decision divorcing the lungl pf a million jrar ago. They
divert th anslyile mind from th
failure w men r today. W havetenirni and ttoutnern racinc. ra

roads to stand and a resolution toOFFICES
Uf tfi tItW anil VatPllsasl

stripped away when the system of electing its mem-b- cr

wss changed. Now the aenators are directly
responsible to the people, without the intervention of

Ing congress to keep hands off w traveled a long way sine th Nlo.
brara Man wss her, and as yet wC. Bluffa . . - 1 8oU SI. South bid - te adopted by the Omaha commerclslntrd. authority commensurate with

tht importance of the task it under- - nony,
. til St.. MM. rhir.io . list 8wr BMe

Mobrnni Man wss here. Other con-

temporaneous creatures In number
were th Miocene camel. orOxydsety-!u- .

nnd I'rotohlppos. or Ihe three-toe- d

horse. This antecedent of the
horse of our modern use was only II
Inches tall. The grotesque and sturdyfather of Immunity could easily

Whir)ftoB liefore the war the aunreme court
a state legislature or general assembly, and so are
divested of some of the aloofness that originally

are nothing m brag about.
GRANT U miUMWAT.

JefTcria, liowrll and Norris.
Pan, France 20 Rue St. Henor decided to divorce these roads, hut

marked them. during the wht they went to co-o- p

erating aguin and have kept it uARBITRATION FOR COAL STRIKE. McCormick's objection that the seniority rule frc Omaha, JuW (.To th Editor
of Th Omaha Bee: Many ofregardless of the protests of many

quently deprives the nation of the service of thePresident Harding has presented what seems like communities. The court says th
rrusn tne elementary equine with
huml or foot. In one the case of the
brain hns expanded far beyond that

taxes.
The transportation act vesta in the

board full authority to examine wit-nesa- e.

take testimony and secure
full information on all questions that
enter Into Its decisions. The aid of
the courts may be invoked and severe
penaltlea Imposed for failure to com-
ply with this provision of the law.

Ilut after a ruling of the board
has been handed down it Is prac-
tically without authority to enforce
Its decisions. Krom time to time It

alliance between these two lines

KNTI U MIOTsi.

If skirt ar longer, they ar In
them too far Klmt Journal.

And now I th season of th yrwhen a woman spend 110 for a
trunk lo isk her on a ft Journey.

Florida Times-Unio-

Many a man who think he I ad-

dicted to grsv deliberation la

merely addicted to Jssmes Roch-
ester Tlmea-t'nlon- .

How strange a world It would b
If every man wer as modest a his
salary. Oakland Tribune.

Men go to a lot of trouble to re.
gain youth, while women continue to
rub It on Florida Tlme-L'nlo-

When you see a shirt hanging on
tho clothe line. It may mean that
father la at home. nichmond Item.

Many men would Ilk to give the
world the "best they have." but that
wouldn't mean much either to them
or to the world. Springfield News.

proper man at the head of committees, while pera reasonable proposal for settling the coal strike. He
Illegal and that they must go It alone, or me otner. hut the nhys cal propetuating an oligarchy, is fairly well put. One of theoffers arbitration by a board to consist of three rep The Southern Pacific has sue portions of the horse huva gone far
ceeded in diverting a great amountlast examples of how it works was afforded whenresentatives of the miners, three for the operatora
or tramc to the southern route

and five to be appointed by the president. A report reason of close relations with thoGilbert M. Hitchcock succeeded William J. Stone as
chairman of the foreign relations committee under

oeyona tne endowment of even
primitive man.

The dny of the brain was born
back yonder in the Jungle marshes.
Intelligence broken Into the mindless
world like sunlight Into the mist-en- -

Central Pacific. Omaha businessfrom this board is asked by August 10, with wor to
men say a great deul of this I raffleWilson. Great opposition to this waa raised, becausebe resumed at once on the scule and under the condi

K. B. Howell's friends ar contend-
ing that Henator Norris I anxious
to see Mr. Howell nominated for
I'nltrd State senator on th repub-
lican ticket, because) Howell claims
to be a progressive In politic.

If this be true, and If Mr. Howell
realty Is progressive In his political
Ideae, Senator Norris' friends would
like to know how it happens that
Mr. Howell found It desirable to
line up with the standpatter four
years ago, In opposition to Senator
Norris. Those who remember such
things, will recall that Mr. Howell
openly favored tha nomination of
Ross Hammond. This being true. It
will also be recalled that Albert W.

should come through the "Gutof the attitude of Senator Hitchcock toward the pres. City" and go west over the trana shrouded tropic eurth. Our Niobrarations that prevailed on April 1, when the strike began.
Failure to report by August 10 will automatically continental lines to San Francisco Man was not a one. other huse.ident and the war, but the democrats refused to

nns citea a carrier for failure to com-
ply with its orders, but public
opinion in cases involving substan-
tial an ma of money has not proved
sufficiently strong to compel com-
pliance. Some record will doubtless
be made of Jewell's failure to ap-
pear and the matter will nrobahiv

and other Pacific coast points. hairy and bow-legg- men werebreak precedent.. carry the scale over to April 1, 1923. The Omaha men are right. Why waddling about In the hot JungleLaFollette's opposition grows out of what he says should this tramo be sent In world of western Nebraska and wereHere is an offer more attractive than that which

was made by President Roosevelt, when, in October, end there.
roundabout way to the coast when
there are direct lines? The decision
should stand and congress should

swinging Improvised clubs or hurling
massive stones in or at
the game required for the primitive

unrta " "Tea 19That this weakness was permitted1902. he intervened in the anthracite coal strike and "Cn you keep a secret.

will be the impossibility ofs"a progressive minority"
achieving a position of power if the rule is changed.
It may well be questi'oned if a minority chairman
could be of real service. The greater danger to be

u'.n Auntu has lond with in rnsur- -
devote time to other matters. needs. For a long time it was a Jefferls openly espoused the cause ofto remain in the transportation act

is attributable to the fact that thevirtually ordered the contending parties to submit feur and they've borrowed your motor."
London Well.question whether he would survive. Senator Norris and that he did ao

creation of a commission was a com There were Jealousies engenderedProfiteering In Foreign Goods.
From the Hastings Tribune. , that one of the number of primalseen in the McCormtck proposal is the power it would promise effected between the groupthat insisted on the inclusion of a

positive anti-strik- e provision and the
labor Interests that were opposed to

give to cliques, although even that is established so It is good to know that a move
has been inaugurated In Washingtonfar as the present minority party is concerned.

things should depart from the usual
crawling, swimming or waddling
four-legge- d people. All were the
enemies of the Niobrara Man, and he
was forced to fight.

to prevent the profiteering on for-

eign goods sold In the United States.
any restriction on their rights. A
provision creating a commission
wnose business is to prevent strikes, About the time that Harold Cook'sAnd it is also good to know that

this was brought about by Senator
CRIME AND PURE CUSSEDNESS.

A feature of the attempted pay roll robbery at with no authority other than the discovery attracted world-wid- e at
pressure of public opinion to prevent Norris of Nebraska, who is chair-

man of the agricultural committee.the L. C. Doup factory suggests that the doctrine of tention, two other Cooks Luther
and Nathaniel who are not near- -mem, was tne result.

in sucn essential industries astotal depravity may have foundation. Learning that related to Harold, nor are theySenator Norris introduced an
amendment to the tariff bill making
it a misdemeanor to sell foreign

transportation and mining continuity geologists, were investigating thethe loot they sought was in checks rather than in cur oi operations is so essential that a bad-land- s' at the base of Scotts- -
goods at more than 25 per cent inloopnoie such as this should not be bluff mountain, where they found a

permitted in legislation part or a Jaw bone or a primitive
rency, the baffled bandits deliberately destroyed the
checks. It was an evidence of petulant spite, of
sublimated meanness, of petty cussedness.

excess of the import value.
In explaining his amendment, Sen

ator Norris declared that 25 percen
The nation's experience with the
Interstate Commerce commission is

was sufficient profit to be madecertain indication that the usefulDestroying the checks did not alter the situation ness of such bodies is proportional after the Import price had been paid
And can any conscientious Ameri A BABY whose organs

function reEolsrly is10 tne autnority vested in mem.as far as the robbers were concerned; it only meant
the destruction of some hours of work, and neces s lsturhins. haoDV bah.

I When baby cries snd is fret--
can citizen say that Senator Norris
is not right in his discussion?

If the bill as amended by Senator
Norris goes through any American

rful look for conatioation. Itsitated doing it over again. However, the spirit was
the same. If the checks had possessed many times

AV'hen Is a Barge a Barge?
D. Gleaeon In Scrlbner'i.
If you should ask almost any one

is ffenerallv tha fnrenmner

their case to a board he had named. The outcome or

that inquiry, which was in no sense an arbitration, but
a quasi-judici- al investigation with its finding tacitly
accepted in advance of making, established a working
basis for the anthracite field that held for many years.
President Harding offers a plan on which work may
be resumed with no loss of advantage to either side,
and under which the public will be relieved of threat-

ened hardship.
The arbitration will accomplish one thing the

miners have Bought, and which has been avoided by
the operators, a general conference where a wage
scale basic, for the industry can be agreed upon.

Operators found this method of dealing with the
miners advantageous, until the federal court's order

and indictment disturbed the relation. If the situa-

tion so created .may now be relieved by the board the

president suggests, it will be a happy outcome for all.
One thing is plain unless the digging of coal is

soon resumed, great suffering will follow during the
winter. Industry is more than consuming what is

now coming out of the ground, and the winter re-

quirement for fuel will more than equal that of the

summer, which is not met. On so rational a basis as

that offered by the president both sides to the argu-

ment may well rest their case. Neither ventures any-

thing that is material, but each can contribute greatly
to the gbod of all. The one that refuses accepts a

grave responsibility.

HANDLING MUSCLE SHOALS PLANT.

The clash of method between Senators Norris and
Ladd with regard to Muscle Shoals and the Henry
Ford offer involves nothing of purpose. Each is de-

sirous of seeing the big plant put to some use, par

of nervousness, faverlshnaea.
11 headaches, colds and manv othermanufacturer who sells goods above

the 25 per cent profit limit willbeof the commuters that twice daily
their intrinsic value, the meanness of tearing them
up would have been no greater. The law can not 'distressing; ailments. Giva half a

Have Us Clean Your Crank
Case Free of Charge

Old and diluted oil retards your motor
and heads your car towards the repair
shop. Being thin, it can't lubricate

efficiently, and being dirty, it allows
wear.

We originated this free drainage serv-

ice three years ago. Nicholas Filling
Station attendants can drain your car
in five minutes.

Drive to our Drainage Pits at:
49th Ave and Dodge.
17th and Howard.
17th and Davenport.
60th and Military Ave. (Benaon).
30th and Cuming.
Corner Main and Military (Fremont).

Nicholas Oil Corporation
"Business Is Good, Thank You'

teajDoonful of Dr. Caldwell' Sininsubject to a nne oi not less man ,suv
or more than $5,000 or imprison

crowd the ferries from Staten Island
and elsewhere "What kind of a boatdeal adequately with these men, who, if ever they ment of not less than three monthsare caught, will be held only for attempted robbery; is that being towed along?" he would or more than two years.
witnout concealing his surprise at Such a bill should become a law.the fact that they did not get the pay roll in cash
your Ignorance, answer that it waswould have been in their favor, but they did take a barge." This designation would

small sums from employes of the company who were Those Degrading Golf Pants!
The Lancer" in the Los Angeles Times,

near, which will be sufficient to convict them. I strongly disapprove of these new
hacev eolf nants the tailors are illusYet even that conviction will not carry with it

meet all of his requirements, but not
so with the tugboat men. It was not
long after my Interest in boats led
me to make a study of the subjectthat I found a distinct classification
which obviates much confusion.
Since each individual barge has a
name chosen at the caprice of its

trating as the very latest vogue. They
look for all the world like the di-

vided skirts the girls used to wear

Pepain and the baby will quickly get
well. A dose costs less than s cant.

DR. CALDWELL'S

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin I th
largest selling liquid laxative in th
world, used by mothers for SO years.
It is a combination of Egyptian Senna
and other simple laxative herbs with
pepain. the safest remedy yea can
give a baby.

HALF-OUNC-E BOTTLE FREE
Few ucapt consttfrnlm. to ewn Ifjouio

not require a Ioxoiiw at (nil moment let me
send joi a Half-oun- Trial Bottle of mj
Syrup Pepiin FREB OF CHARGE to that
you will have it handy when nttdei Simply
tend your name and address to Dr. W, B.
CaldweU, i4 WaihinfMn St., MonticcUa,
lit. Write me todai.

restitution in any form. A proper penalty would re-

quire that they not only restore what they stole, but
that they make compensation for what they tore up. for bicycle riding most effeminate.

One fellow Who wore the things atowner, many names are duplicated. the Del Monte tournament exclaimImprisonment is theoretically a punishment for
crime, but it does not go far enough. While the con

ana a tugboat captain who had
orders to call at a certain dock for

St
ed when he missed an easy putt, "on
Christmas eve!" Of course, that isthe Gold-Dus- t, for instance, would
Just the effect they have on a cha-p-vict is serving his term in prison, he should have al-

ways in his mind the fact that his' labor would not
oe puzzled ir he found the Gold-Du- st

ladylike refinement. Ano at tne very
same tournament a sweet, little,
bobbed-haire- d blonde was sprinkling

twins were sharing the same berth.
So the general term "barge" must
be classified according to the pur

be his own until he made whole the victim of his
crime, in pocket at least. With such an addition, the pose and tonnage of the craft. real cuss words all over the course-s- he

wore real pants.The flat scow is a box-shan- aAnd to think of the nne virile lan
ticularly for the production of fertilizer. Senator

Norris does this after he has supported a proposal to

give the potash of Nebraska the advantage of a pro-

tective tariff.

average criminal might think a second before he
blithely sets forth to steal something he is too in-

dolent to work for.
affair with a level deck upon which
It carries the cargo, usually sand or guage ror wnicn our maie gouero

have hitherto been famous.DricK, held in place by raised bulk-
heads at each end.

Stop All Bootlegging on Ships.The derrick lighter is intended forjr senator juaua is eviuenuy ui mo
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon in the Christian

Herald.
handling bulky freight, railroad
rails, machinery, et cetera. It looks
all utility with never a point for
grace. It can easily be distinguished

Instead of adopting one of the two
courses suggested by the liquor loDDy,

destroying our Infant mercnant maby its clumsy hoisting apparatus.one or the barge oddities is the rine and modifying the Volstead law
to suit the brewers and distillers, the fportable grain elevator, standing out

among barges as the giraffe does Five Reasons WhyIChristian Herald demands that con- -

OMAHA A GOOD PLACE TO GATHER.
Omaha is host today to two important gatherings

of widely separated interests. The Transmississippi
golf tournament is in progress at the links of the
Omaha Country club, while down town the Missouri
Valley Veterinarian association is duscussing its af-

fairs. No connection whatever between a golf club
and a sick animal, but the coincidence shows how

general the hospitality of the city has become.

Fully 150 golfers are engaged in the sport that
absorbs so much interest, and has gained such
prominence in the last few years. It was not vei--

eress enact legislation refusing clearamong animals, on account of the
tall tower-lik- e house for hoistine the ance papers from our ports to any
gram, which Is transported from the foreign vessel naving on Doaru

liauors. No British.railroad terminals to the ships wait
French, Italian or Japanese ship isng to carry it to the norts of the

world. It Is the most awkward of going to pass by the enormous prorit
Jn the American trade just for theail ror the tugs to handle, for it can

not be towed astern, as the wind privilege oi naving Douze on umiu,
tn oll to Americans going abroad.will catch it, and the tucs have
and American ships would then betime keeping out of the way. Solong ago that the sporting editor of The Omaha Bee

declined to attend a golf match, holding that it prop nW to comnete in every way on

equal terms.
tney hook on alongside, completely
shutting off the captain's view, so
that he must depend entirely upon

erly belonged to the domain of the society reporter.
tne judgment or tne deckhand heHe knows better now. Golf has not supplanted base-

ball, as another inspired local sporting writer puts over there to keep a lookout.

A Code New to the Sea,
From the Philadelphia Ledger.

There is going to be plenty of in

1. High Quality Wholesome
high-grad- e materials.

2. Economy 25c for a large
can, 12 ounces.

3. Purity-ntai- ns no ingredient
that is not in itself wholesome.

4. GivesFmeFood Flavor Leaves
no bitter taste.

5. Dependahility-J- n vaiyingper-
fect results.

dignation expressed at the statement

under Henry Ford the manufacture of fertilizer at
Muscle Shoals will go ahead much faster than it will

if the government is left in control. He may be right,
at that, but Senator Norris files the objection that
the Ford proposal at present amounts to a long time

lease on a government plant at the lessee's own terms.
What the people in general want is that the great

investment made at Muscle Shoals be turned to ad-

vantage in some fashion. If it can be put to produc-

ing fertilizer at a rate that will aid Nebraska in sup-

plying the country's needs and free the farmers from

paying tribute to Germany, France and Chile, the
sooner that is done the better.

Nebraska uses very little fertilizer, practically
none at all, but does produce about 65 per cent of all
the potash that is brought to market from domestic

sources. It is in quantities far too small to meet re-

quirements, and must be supplemented from some

source. Muscle Shoals may be the answer, but that
is no reason why a big bonus should be paid to any
individual or group of individuals for operating a

plant financed by the federal government.

MISS ALICE AND HER CAMPAIGN.

Oklahoma is not under our jurisdiction; if it were
some things might be ordered differently; however
we have a little more than passing interest in the
campaign that is being carried on by Miss Alice

Robertson, who aspires to another term in the house.
Her courage demands the sincere respect of every
man. She is a republican, and makes no denial of
her political affiliations. She flatly refuses to make
a promise of any kind. "I never have
Bnd never will,", is her answer to any request that
she pledge herself to a certain project or policy. This
Is not politics, but it is plain honesty. If Miss Alice

goes back to congress, Oklahomans can rely on the
fact that at least one member from that state is

Another point that might be remembered
ts that when Representative Robertson opened her
campaign, she did it with the Holy Bible in front of
her, and read a passage from the scriptures before
she started to talk. Congress needs such members.

ftQfEL PONTENELLE

of the Liverpool firm of ship owners
which holds it is "not necessarily
the duty of a vessel to proceed to the
assistance of another which has met
with disaster in a fog." The Indigna-tion will probably nowhere be more
pronounced than in the country un-
der whose flag the ship owners In
question ply their trade, for no one
has contributed more gallantly to
establishing the best traditions of

prophesied it would, but has attained a place as
respectable and dignified as an outdoor sport can ex-

pect to achieve. Its followers are as enthusiastic as
any crowd of baseball fanatics ever thought of being,
with the added advantage that the true golfer plays
the game himself, and doesn't engage someone to do
it for him.

Veterinarians, too, have progressed along a road
that has not always been smooth to a position among
the scientists. Animal pathology has its place in the
world of knowledge as distinct and as established as
that of man. "Horse doctor" is no longer a term of
reproach, but an acknowledgement that its wearer
is qualified by scientific training and experience to
save the farmer and breeder money by reason of his
ability to diagnose and minister to diseases that oth-

erwise would destroy valuable animals. Therefore,
the veterinarian convention is important.

Omaha is steadily proving its capacity for taking
care of gatherings of unusual size, while looking
after the normal traffic without a hitch.

Main Dining Room

A s p e c i al luncheon
de luxe will be served
daily in the Main Din--.
ing Room at 75c per
cover.

Tuesday's Luncheon Will
Consist of

MILK-FE- CHICKEN FRICASSE
WITH DUMPLINGS

seararlng than the men who sail the
seven seas In Its ships.

One of the first traditions of the
sea Is to go to the aid of the ship In
distress, and to go whether in good
weather or bad, in security or in
danger; through calm seas or
tempest-rive- n Infernos. Only getthere! Look out for yourself after
you nave looked out for the vessel
that is worse off than you are. And
the worse it is off the more it needs PMOSPMATLiyour help. NEW PARSLEY POTATOES

NEW BEETS IN BUTTER
That was the old doctrine. Here Is

the new: "It is certainly difficult to
conceive of anythinc more danger-
ous than for several vessels proceed-
ing on converging courses in a fog
with the sense that early arrival at
the scene of disaster is a matter of

The forest fire in the northwest woods is the
most expensive calamity that has happened to Uncle
Sam in a long time. It holds a grim warning to all
the world that timber is too scarce and too precious
to waste.

FRENCH PANCAKES

JENY LIND DINNER BISCUITS

BAKU N G IPOTJUDER
Large Can 12 Ounces, Only 25cmoment. Such an operation is far HEARTS OF LETTUCE

1O0O ISLAND DRESSING
more likely to increase than dimin-
ish the loss of life and property."Of course it is dangerous. Masters

Germany asks for a moratorium, and probably
will get it, but pay day is bound to come.

of sailing ships do not need to be CHOCOLATE PARFAIT

ALMOND NUT CAKE
told that by owners writing letters
from a swivel chair. They know ItCalifornia has propagated more than a billion fish

in the last fifty years, not counting the suckers. well enough. But there is the dif
COFFEE TEAferences of viewpoint. The sailor

would go, knowing the danger; the
owner would have him stop because
of the danger.

King Ak and his crew are on the job again, for
the rest of the season.

It is in this code to the new creed Edwards Orchestra
Luncheon and Dinnerthat the meat of the matter is set ftiosphatePay rolls made out in form of checks are immune

against bandits.

SPECIAL!
NOTE Some grocers may
have a few cans left of Dr.
Price's bearing the label with
the special advertising offer
recently announced for a
limited period. Ask your
grocer about this unparall-
eled bargain.

forth: "If in response to an S. O. S.
message the master of a ship elects
to, take grave risk to the safety of
his ship and the persons and proD- - A la Carte or Table d'hote

' JUST LIKE THE MOVIES.

Now and then some captious critic tilts his nose
t a movie and snorts, "It can't be done!" Generally

l.his is evoked by some exhibition where a genteel
criminal is shown associating with people of culture
ind yet carrying on his desperado work in a fashion
that would put the most brutal of criminals to shame.
Such duality, the cavilers argue, is impossible. But

Federal detectives in New York have just arrested

t trio of the most daring and desperate criminals this

tountry has ever harbored. Their aims were high,
Ihe crime for which they are at present held being
the theft of $2,500,000 of negotiable federal securi-

ties. And these men are described by various titles
that indicate their ability. Each is credited with
having cultured taste in all that goes to denote a
gentleman.

Literature, art, food, clothes, social communica-

tion none but the best for them. Each had a repu-
tation as a connoisseur in some line, and all read
Shakespeare. In true movie fashion, each carried
a huge pistol, equipped with a silencer.

The detective who gets credit for overhauling
them proceeded in his work according to approved

China's perpetual revolution is becoming com-

plicated. ,
erty on board, and, unfortunately In
doing so incurs disaster, who is to Balong

Powderpay ror all this?"
who is to pay? There are two

ways or answering that Question.Last week for primary campaign; watch, them
hustle.

Nebraska's climate is doing its own talking.

The answer most likely to appeal to
the person who asked it is: The in-

surance company and be sure there
would be insurance in this case. The
other way would be to imagine the
answer from the men who have gone
to their deaths in the sea seeking to
rescue those in desperate need, and
from the widows and children thev

CONTAINS NO ALUM!On Second Thought
have left behind on land. There Is

By H. H. STAXHiriB. third way to answer which con
sists in framing the question a littleA good deal of laziness of mind la called liberalityof opinion.

t auTierently: Who is to par if a ship

I


